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EDITORIAL:
Thank you for all the submissions to the Messenger this
month, it is a bumper issue! There’s a lot going on over
the next few months, including a frog racing night, which
sounds intriguing, a jumble sale and a new village book
group starting up.
If you have anything you would like to submit to the
Messenger, or ideas about new articles you would like to
see, please email me on the address below by the 15th of
the previous month.
Best wishes
Diana
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NORTON CEVC
PRIMARY SCHOOL
Dear All,
I write this article during the Easter break, reflecting on how quickly the spring term went and yet how eventful it was. The
children performed some amazing class assemblies which clearly communicated the wonderful things they had done during the
term. Many children represented the school, showing excellent sportsmanship, in several competitions, with our year 4 pupils
coming third in the gymnastic competition. It was also during this term that we held our own rock concert. FAPONS also organised
a very successful Easter Bingo Event and the builders finally left the school site.
This summer term all the children will start new topics. In reception the children will be looking at the book ‘The Jolly Postman’
written by Janet and Allan Ahlberg. Each week the children will focus on one of the letters that the Jolly Postman delivers to some
very well-known traditional tale characters. In Key Stage 1 the topic is ‘Oh, I do like to be beside the seaside’ and the children will
be investigating seaside features today and what it was like to go to the seaside over 100 years ago. The teachers are also planning
on taking the children to the seaside during the second half of this term so that they can experience first hand what they have
been learning about.
In Lower Key Stage 2 the children will be studying ‘Ancient Greece’. They will begin by learning about the key events in the
beginning of the Greek empire, how democracy was introduced and what it was like to life in Greece at the time. Unfortunately,
the children will not get the opportunity to go to Greece, however, it is planned that our school hall will be transformed into a
Athenian Agora (marketplace) at the time. In Upper Key Stage 2 the children will be studying the Tudors and Stuarts. The children
will begin by studying how the Tudors came to power, investigating the differences between life then and now. The children will
then move on to look at Henry VIII and his wives and the gunpowder plot.
During the summer term we are planning two whole school projects which will involve all the children contributing to an art
themed display. Our school field and reflective garden are now ready to use, much to the delight of the children. The next step is
to install benches, plant flowers and erect play equipment chosen by the children. Now that we have a school field it means we
can host our own sports day, something we have been unable to do for several years.
Taking full advantage of our new surroundings, FAPONS are planning a Summer Fayre which will be held on Saturday 14 July. This
will be a fantastic opportunity for the school and the community to come together, we will provide more details nearer the time.
Looking forward to an exciting summer term.
Best Wishes
Lisa Sparkes

REGULAR VILLAGE EVENTS
Monday

Toddlesong for 0-4 years - 0930-1130 - Salvation Army Hall
Tea and Toast 08.45 - Salvation Army Hall

Tuesday

‘610’ Children’s Club - 1800-1900 - Salvation Army Hall (term time only)

Wednesday

Tea and Toast 08.45- Salvation Army Hall

Thursday

Lunch Club at the Salvation Army - 1200-1300 – open to all

Friday

Friday 18th Craft Club - 1900 - Salvation Army Hall

Sunday

Services at 11.00 (including ‘Superbook’ Kids Group) and 18.00 (Family Service 6th May 10.45) Salvation
Army Hall

DATES FOR MAY
We had a great time at our Easter Fun afternoon. Despite the rain, all the children
were eager to go out and find the clues in the Easter Egg Hunt, (taking parents with
them!). The children were rewarded with an Easter Egg on their return and then
spent time on a variety of crafts, while parents and friends sat and enjoyed a
welcome cup of tea and cake!. Thank you to everyone who came and shared in the
afternoon, helping to make it such a success.
SPRING FAYRE & PLANT SALE
Saturday 12th May
11am - 2pm
Fish & Chip lunches/hot snacks
Plants, Homemade Cakes
Bric a Brac etc.

For more information about services or events at the
Army contact Captains Andrew & Jackie Jarrold on
01359 240787.
Email: admin@nortonsalvationarmy.org.uk
Find us on face book for the latest news

ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH.

(Part of the Benefice of Pakenham,
Norton & Tostock, with Great Ashfield,
Hunston & Stowlangtoft)
Priest-in-Charge: Revd. Katherine Valentine
Tel: 01359 235095
Email: katherine@kavalentine.plus.com

May 2018
6th
10th Ascension Day
13th
20th Pentecost
27th Trinity Sunday

8am Holy Communion
7pm Deanery Communion
at St Mary’s Badwell Ash
6pm Evensong
11am Morning Prayer
9.30am Family Communion

Our beautiful and ancient church is open daily for
visitors and for private prayer.

6th May – Ascension 9.30am for 10am - St Mary’s
Pakenham
Breakfasty refreshments available from 9.30am. This
new venture on the first Sunday of every month is run
by the whole benefice and is the opportunity for all our
villages and families to join together in worship and get
to know each other.
Look out for the invitation coming through your door!
Norton Coffee Morning
Weds 16th May 10.30am- 12noon
The next coffee morning for the summer is at The Rectory, Woolpit Rd. Please park in the
Salvation Army car park. Come and enjoy a coffee/tea with old friends and make some new
ones too! All welcome.

CALLING ALL YOUNG CRICKETERS
(BOYS & GIRLS – NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY)

Last year we laid down the cricket wicket on
the village playing field and now we have a
superb set of equipment to use.
To get things started you are invited to come
along to the playing field at 6pm on Tuesday
May 8th when we will use the new kit and
make arrangements for continued use of the
wicket and equipment.
MUMS & DADS ESPECIALLY WELCOME
Brian Aket, Norton Parish Council
NORTON W.I.
Cruising on the QM 2 must be a dream come true for the many people who actually achieve
it. Such a one, or two in this case, were Robert and Rita Lenko, who last year did this very
thing as a special treat for a special birthday. Robert gave us a delightful talk on the
pleasures of the cruise with beautiful slides but not before he had given us lots of
interesting facts about the ship itself. The cruise takes seven days and they sailed into New
York harbour early in the morning when it was still quite dark and misty but nevertheless an
unforgettable experience on the birthday itself. The ship has swimming pools, a library, an
art gallery and everyday there is a full programme of events, including evening
entertainment. The amount of food consumed in a week is also quite mind blowing, a mere
65,000 eggs for example! All in all we spent a very happy afternoon.
Our lunches continue, the last one was to the café at Hillcrest nurseries, highly commended,
and this week we shall be going back to The Fox in Bury, one of our favourite places.
The next meeting will be our AGM on Monday May 14th, later than usual because of the
Bank Holiday the previous week, at the Baptist Chapel at 2pm. We shall be holding a Table
Top sale at the meeting for our own funds.
If anyone is interested in joining us and would like further information please contact our
Secretary Val Ford on 01359 233320 who will be able to tell you anything you want to
know.

NORTON AND DISTRICT TWINNING ASSOCIATION
REPORT AND UPDATES

Our next event, open to one and all, is Frog
Racing (NOT real frogs!) This should be a fun
event for all the family on Saturday 23rd June.
Check out the details on the poster in this
publication. Tickets are available now.

Norton .

.
Muids
The sell-out Quiz Night in March held in Norton Village Hall was an outstanding success. In a
keenly contested event, the quiz master's questions were pondered over by the 19 teams, the
bar frequently visited to lubricate the grey matter, and stamina maintained by a tasty chilli
supper. Winning teams were suitably rewarded with their prizes. Thanks to the generosity of
members and supporters an impressive selection of raffle prizes was distributed to the lucky
winners.
Sorry – too late now to join us on this year’s Trip to Muids, France. All arrangements are now
made and all places allocated.
BUT it is not too late to join Twinning and attend these member-only events:
Summer Social at our President’s home on July 14th from 4pm
Progressive Supper on 15th September (details to follow later)
AGM on 25th October at 7.30 pm in Norton Village Hall where free wine will flow and cheese
& bread will be available…..French of course! Jane Williams our Membership Secretary can be
contacted at penrhiwgarn@hotmail.com.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Speakers for May
May 13th Mrs Carol Almond 11am
May 20th Mr David Willson 11am

The ladies Spring Rally will take place at
Whitehouse Baptist Church, Ipswich, on
23rd May at 2.30pm.

Pentecost Bible Study evening Thursday 17th
May 7.30pm at Highfields, Ixworth Road, will
be taken by Rev'd Michael Jones, one of the
Hospital Chaplain team. Everybody is
welcome (Bible supplied).

Thank you to all who came to Roger's
Thanksgiving Service and for the generous
donations of £525 to the British Heart
Foundation, and £620 to the Papworth
Hospital Charity in his memory.
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NORTON BOOK GROUP?

Many places these days have Book Reading Groups. Perhaps it is time
Norton had one too! I have spoken to the Library ladies and they have lists
of books that are available with enough copies for everyone. No date, time
or venue has yet been decided until we know how many people are
interested and then we can work out the best time, day etc. to suit as
many people as possible.
If you are interested please get in touch with me, Helen Taylor, 01359
230601 or send an email to:- cranmers60@googlemail. com

DOWN OUR STREET – FOLLOW UP.
I have had a reply to the article I posted in March about Brian Watts-Plumpkin's time in Norton during the war. I
have been contacted by his brother Mervyn who wrote the following letter.
Dear David,
I would like to add a few things of interest regarding the letter from my brother Brian, printed in 'The Norton
Messenger' March 2018.
My father was Algernon Augustus Watts-Plumpkin born 1903 in Bury St Edmunds and grew up in Norton. He
was a sailor in the R.N. based in Portsmouth where he met my mother Winifred. The family lived in the city, but
dad was away on duty. Being a military city with a dockyard, it was, naturally, a target for enemy bombers. We
had many air-raids and were 'bombed out' twice. It was after the huge Blitz of January 10th/11th during which
we spent the entire night in a shelter kept awake by the noise. We emerged when the 'all clear' sounded and all
around was devastation, smoke, and the smell of burning and cordite. On another occasion we were staying at
an uncles' house in Widley, North Portsmouth, and had a bomb burst very near to our Anderson shelter which
we were occupying at the time, we could not go back into the house due to damage and spent a couple of
nights sleeping in a school nearby.
My Mum decided it was too dangerous for us in Pompey and as my father had contacts in Suffolk, that is when
we moved to Norton. So, my brother Brian, sister Jeanette and I spent many happy years in Norton with our
many friends and even today, I am still talking and reminiscing with Molly Lumley ( nee Cocksedge), after 70 odd
years, lovely, isn't it.
During the war years Mum worked on a farm; Frank Downing was the farmer. Mum had many friends that also
did VERY important work keeping the food supply going, Violet Cocksedge, Annie Rose, Lou Boughem, I believe
her husband drove a steam-roller. I think Charley Brinkley worked on the farm, I would often ride up on the
tumbril as we went along while the tough young women loaded up the tumbril with sacks of spuds, or other
vegetables, these sacks weighed 1cwt I believe ....weren't these girls tough.
One cold and frosty day Mum chopped off part of her index finger with the billhook she was using to remove
the top of beet, she was taken to Bury hospital. I think she must've been frozen...it was probably sugar beet, or
wurzles. (For those of you who are unfamiliar with Wurzels, they were also known as mangelwurzels or
mangolds. Very similar to sugar beet, they were chopped and used as winter cattle-fodder). The 'spuds' were put
in a clamp, and when needed were taken out, along with rats that had taken refuge in the clamps as they did in
the numerous haystacks and when the threshing season came we, as boys, would chase the rats that came
flying out as the workers with pitchforks put the sheaves into the 'drum' that was humming away, often driven
by a traction engine.....the sight and smell of these events I will never forget. Molly's brother, Eric, Brian and I
would make many 'forages' out into the lovely countryside, learning much about wildlife, and we felt safe,
although there was a nasty war going on. The pond we knew best was the long narrow one opposite Howes's
farm. In winter, when frozen, we kids would spend hours making long 'slides' on the ice. The pond had a steel
fence to the road side, this is where my brother Brian had two front teeth accidentally kicked out as he was
performing on the steel tubes....cor! no such thing as 'health & safety' in those years....we even played conkers
and used a skipping rope!!
I could go on.... I have many memories of village life and the Americans that came and many never returned
from missions....very sad.
We returned to Pompey in 1947.
Regards. Mervyn.
P.S. I forgot to add date of the night that made Mum decide to get us kids out. The heavy raid on Portsmouth
that decided it, was Jan.10th/11th 1941. I also believe that was the night when an estimated 25,000 incendiary
bombs fell on the City. There began our 6 years in Suffolk.

DOWN OUR STREET.
From 1841, census information allows us to picture the
people who lived in our village, as names, ages (within 5
years) and occupations of the inhabitants are available for
us to research. From 1851 onwards, we also get actual
ages, places of birth, and relationships to the head of the
family. Further information can be gleaned from
Directories such as Pigot’s, White’s Suffolk and Kelly’s Post
Office Directory, which give an insight into people
involved in the principal trades and professions.
Over the years, Norton has had a varied group of people
living and working within the village. For many items and
services, the village would have been self-sufficient with
other non-locally produced necessities being traded in
from wholesalers at Bury St Edmunds and other large
towns.
Looking at information available, Norton had the
following:- J.P., Rectors, Curates, Baptist Pastors, Doctors,
Surgeons, Apothecaries, Nurses, Vets, Grocers,
Shopkeepers, Engineers, Wheelwrights, Blacksmiths,
Millers, Bakers, Shoemakers, Carriers, Butchers,
Policemen, Drapers, Tailors, Dressmakers, Rake makers,
Publicans, Farmers, Builders, Bricklayers, Sawyers,
Carpenters, Plumbers, Glaziers, Thatchers, Ironmongers,
Coopers, Maltsters, Clock and watch makers, School
teachers, Saddle and Harness makers, Quarry-men,
Laundresses, Game keepers and many Agricultural
labourers and I have probably missed several others. All of
these served the local community.
This month I would like to concentrate on one trade,
namely that of a rake maker.
Although not originally from our village, members of the
Last family made rakes in Norton for over 30 years.
Samuel and Henry Last seem to have lived in Halls Lane,
probably in the small cottage next to the main road.
There is no real record of the origins of rake making, but
wherever agriculture has thrived so has rake
making. Hand rakes in the 1800s and early 1900s were
essential pieces of farm equipment, used for collecting
hay ready for loading into wagons, combing and
straightening the sides of ricks, combing thatch etc. (Hay
was an essential commodity in those times, as fodder for
livestock). Until 1930, the hay harvest was a vast
communal affair, and hay rakes were in considerable
demand – and wherever there was suitable coppice
wood, there would be a rake maker’s yard. Rakes in this
part of the country were made almost entirely from ash,
with a typical splayed end to hold the head. (Ash has
always been scarcer in the North of England, so there the
prized wood was reserved for the rake head and the
handles and tines were made from less flexible timber.
The head on these was strengthened by hazel bows either
side of the handle).

The size of rake was chosen depending upon the type of
grass to be raked and the height of the user. Having a
well-balanced, light rake was essential, especially when
raking all day. Another important factor was the
smoothness of the stail - handle. The stail has to slide
easily through the hand as it is drawn back and forth
during the raking process.
A rake has three parts, the tines, head (the block that
holds all the tines) and the stail (handle). The tines were
made by taking a six-inch diameter log of ash (or willow)
cut to the length of the tines required. A piece of twine
was tied tightly around the log. The log was then split into
equal parallel cuts with a froe and mallet. The log was cut
one way and then at 90 degrees to that, so ending up
with lots of square cut potential tines. (Photo 1).
A tine-former in the form of an iron tube with the
diameter of the tine was then used to shape the tines. It
was attached to a driving stool with a bucket under it to
catch the falling tines. The square ash tine was simply
placed over the tine former and hit with the mallet.
(Photo 2).
The head was made and shaped out of a suitable length
of green Ash and then placed on a peg marker. When hit
on the marker small holes were punched into the surface
showing where holes were to be bored for the tines and
split handle. Heads could have up to 30 tines. The tines
were wetted and hammered through the head. The tips
would then be sharpened. As the green wood of the head
dried out, it gripped the tines tightly. The handle was a
straight pole which was rounded with a stail engine, a
kind of circular plane, twisting it all the way down the
pole to finish it off. (Photo 3).
The end of the split would be marked on the stail and
thick wire bound round before cleaving. (Photo 4).This
prevented the handle splitting too far. The ends were
shaped and presented to the two remaining pre-bored
holes and knocked in. In many cases, the rake maker then
spun the rake to make sure the finished rake was well
balanced.
Photos 5 & 6 show workers at harvest using rakes.
For many years there was a rake factory at Little
Whelnetham which used coppiced Ash from Bradfield
Woods.
Can I recommend readers who are interested, to look at
YouTube :- 'How to make a rake', 'Hay rake making' and
'Rake making a lost tradition'.
Apology. It has been pointed out by a reader that the
original Plumber’s Arms did not appear on the Enclosure
map of 1812 but was shown on the Tithe map of 1839, so
must have been built between those dates.
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The local solution to
your motoring needs
Open 6 days a week.
MOT Testing – Tyres – Exhausts – Servicing –
Bulbs – Diagnostics – Clutches – Cambelts –
Batteries – Wipers – Mechanical Repairs –
Wheel Alignment – Loan Car
Friendly and Qualified Staff and much more!
Credit and Debit cards accepted
01359-230097
Andys Auto Fix, Woolpit Road, Norton, IP31 3LU

ADRIAN SAYER
OIL HEATING ENGINEER
ESTABLISHED 1999
BOILERS AND COMPLETE SYSTEMS
SERVICED AND REPAIRED
BREAKDOWNS
ALWAYS A PRIORITY
01359 220119
07956 094433

Professional Dog Groomer
Based in Norton, Bury St Edmunds
Services include:

01359 515818

For more information please contact:

01359 760117 or 07825 448122
Email: info@kingclips.co.uk
Web: www.kingclips.co.uk
01359
01359 760117
760117 or
or 07825
07825 448122
448122

your motoring needs
Open 6 days a week.
MOT Testing – Tyres – Exhausts – Servicing –
Bulbs – Diagnostics – Clutches – Cambelts –
Batteries – Wipers – Mechanical Repairs –
Wheel Alignment – Loan Car
Friendly and Qualified Staff and much more!
Credit
and Debit
cards accepted
T: 01449
708510
01359-230097
E: tim@timmoll.com
www.timmoll.com
Andys
Auto Fix, Woolpit Road, Norton, IP31 3LU

West Suffolk Counselling

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELLING SERVICE

Confidential counselling service to help with
relationship problems, anxiety, depression, day to day
difficulties or any personal issue you may be facing.

Registered member of the United Kingdom
Council for Psychotherapy

WEST SUFFOLK
COUNSELLING
Phone: 07792
635057
Walsham-le-Willows

Email: westsuffolkcounselling@gmail.com
www.westsuffolkcounselling.co.uk

ADRIAN SAYER
OIL HEATING ENGINEER
ESTABLISHED 1999
BOILERS AND COMPLETE SYSTEMS
SERVICED AND REPAIRED

Norton is home to West Suffolk RSPCA rescued rabbits.
BREAKDOWNS
ALWAYS A PRIORITY

To see some of our rabbits, please look at our website
01359 220119
rspca-westsuffolk.org.uk
07956 094433

Or arrange a visit by phoning
Deb: 01359 242343

olk RSPCA rescued rabbits.

please look

For work around your property, new and existing:
>
>
>
>
>
>
>
>

General Ground Work
Patios, Path & Landscaping
Fencing, Supplied & Erected
Mini Digger & Driver
Minor Plumbing Work
Painting & Decorating
General Labour
No job is too big or too small

For all enquiries contact Stuart on:

01359 242094
M: 07932 792955

T:

E: stuartcracknell1999@gmail.com
1 Manor Farm Cottages
Ashfield Road | Norton
Bury St Edmunds | IP31 3NN

WHATS ON AT THE NORTON DOG
LUNCH OFFER

LOOK OUT FOR OUR
£10 LUNCH MAIN COURSE

Foodie Mondays

Every Monday (excl Bank Holidays) from 6pm

Book early to avoid disappointment for this popular
night and great food offer

Take Away Fish & Chips

Available Monday to Saturday 12 - 6pm
Pop in or call to place your order

GLUTEN FREE FISH & CHIPS TOO!

BAR TAPAS NOW AVAILABLE
Call in and try them

CHARITY QUIZ NIGHT
29th May 7.30 for 8pm start
Cash Prizes * Raffle * Special Menu
Book your team now

Serving Food All Day—Call in for BREAKFAST
Mon-Sat 9am-11am

Sunday Nights—Now serving food til 8pm
Book your table for these events 01359 230440 or on www.thenortondog.com—Facebook The Norton Dog

